
Welcome to the Sprint Store at RadioShack. 7

RadioShack

and Sprint
BRING
ALL TOGETHER
Figuring out personal communications doesn't have to be con-

fusing. Come to the Sprint Store at RadioShack and get the

answers you need from our Sprint -certified sales staff. You'll

not only find the most comprehensive selection of phones,

pagers, accessories, and services, you'll discover that we make

getting them a lot less difficult than you thought.

SPRINT PCS.
The benefits of Sprint PCS phones are clear. With a 100%

digital PCS network, you'll enjoy unsurpassed clarity.

Plus, Sprint PCS phones come with free Caller ID and Call

Waiting, and there are no long-term contracts required

and nc activation fees. We can even help you choose from

a selection of simple, flexible pricing plans.

LONG DISTANCE.
With rates as low as 10 cents a minute,

Sprint offers the best value in long

distance by a long shot. And in

addition to low rates, you'll get

award -winning, round-the-clock

Sprint customer service.

CALLING
CARDS.
Make staying in touch easier than ever with

Sprint Prepaid Foncards. Call anywhere,

anytime, without coins, bills or credit

cards and save up to 74% over collect

calling. Foncards have one flat calling

rate, and are available in $10, $20,

$30,and $50 denominations.

"'" PHONES AND ACCESSORIES.
The largest selection of top-quality phones and accessories are

at the Sprint Store at RadioShack. For the home or the office, from

cordless to wireless, for work or for play, we've got the phones that are

right for you. And to go along with these phones, we carry nearly every

accessory yoi, can think of, plus a few you'd never imagine.
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